Pulsed laser deposition, a non-equilibrium thin-film growth technique, was used to stabilize metastable tetragonal iron sulfide (FeS), the bulk state of which is known as a superconductor with a critical temperature of 4 K.
Introduction
Exploration of new superconducting materials has been intensively reactivated in the superconductor research community since the discovery of an Fe-based superconductor, F-doped LaFeAsO, in 2008 [1] because of its high critical temperature (T c ) and unique pairing mechanism [2−4] .
Through subsequent worldwide explorations of other Fe-based and related superconductors [5] , numerous new materials have been discovered, and the maximum T c of the Fe-based family has reached 55 K [6] , which is the second highest T c at ambient pressure among all superconductors; cuprates possess the highest T c .
Among the Fe-based superconductor family, iron chalcogenides (FeCh) display some unique characteristics [7−9] . FeCh have the simplest chemical formula and crystal structure ( Fig. 1(a) 
) consisting of only Fe and
Ch with an anti-PbO-type tetragonal structure. The FeCh layer is composed of edge-sharing FeCh 4 tetrahedra; i.e. FeCh has no insertion layer between the FeCh layers, different from other Fe-based superconductors. The most studied FeCh is FeSe (T c = ~8 K in the bulk state [10] ) because its T c can be greatly enhanced via various approaches such as structure variation and 3 carrier doping. As examples of its structure variation, the T c of FeSe can increase to 36.7 K by applying external pressure [11] and 11.4 K through lattice strain introduced from single-crystal substrates via thin-film growth processes [12] . As for carrier doping, we demonstrated that the T c of FeSe was raised to 35 K by extremely high-density electron accumulation using electric-double layer transistor (EDLT) structures [13, 14] . This kind of carrier-induced high T c has also been reported in [15−18] and observed for monolayer-thick FeSe [9, 19] .
Although tetragonal FeS (t-FeS) has the same crystal structure as that of FeSe, which is shown in Fig. 1(a) , it was previously believed that t-FeS was not a superconductor but exhibited metallic or semiconductor-like behavior [20, 21] . However, t-FeS exhibiting superconductivity with T c = 4 K was reported recently [22] . Thus, it is expected that phenomena observed for FeSe, such as drastic enhancement of T c , may also appear for t-FeS. To examine this possibility, an epitaxial thin film is the most promising platform because it is possible to introduce both tensile and compressive stresses as well as to controllably dope the film with a high density of carriers using EDLT structures.
It should be noted that t-FeS cannot be synthesized by conventional techniques such as a simple solid-state reaction between elemental Fe and S, from which only hexagonal phases (h-FeS; see Fig. 1(b) ) are generated because they are thermodynamically much more stable than t-FeS in the Fe-S binary phase diagram [23] . Only unconventional methods such as deintercalation of alkali metal (A) from A x Fe 2−y S 2 [24] are effective to 4 obtain t-FeS. They indicate that t-FeS is a thermodynamically metastable phase.
Therefore, in this study, we use the non-equilibrium process, pulsed laser deposition (PLD), to stabilize t-FeS. Even though epitaxial FeSe 1−x S x solid solution films [25] , polycrystalline [26] , and monolayer-thick t-FeS films [27] have been fabricated, a pure t-FeS epitaxial thin film has not been reported. We presume that stabilization of t-FeS is quite sensitive to the thermal environment because it is a metastable phase, even though thermal assistance is necessary for crystallization and epitaxial growth of precursors. In this paper, by considering the influences of thermal, kinetic, and reaction paths, we succeed in stabilization of t-FeS and its epitaxial growth on a CaF 2 substrate. This is the first demonstration of stabilized pure t-FeS epitaxial thin films. We then perform high-density electron doping of the t-FeS thin films by constructing an EDLT structure.
Experimental procedure  Synthesis of polycrystalline bulk targets
Polycrystalline bulk samples with nominal chemical compositions of FeS 1+x (x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4) were synthesized for use as PLD targets via a solid-state reaction between elemental Fe (99.9%) and S (99.9999%). In an Ar-filled glove box, Fe and S powders were mixed with the appropriate mass ratio, sealed in evacuated silica-glass tubes, and then heated at 900 °C for 24 h. Then, the preheated Fe + S powders were pressed into pellets with a diameter of 7 mm and thickness of ~6 mm, sealed in evacuated 5 silica-glass tubes, and heated at 900 °C for 36 h. The roughly estimated bulk density of the x = 0 sample was ~80%.
 Thin film growth
FeS thin films with a thickness of ~30 nm were grown by PLD in a vacuum growth chamber with a base pressure of <5 × 10
Pa. The film thickness for each PLD growth experiment was precisely determined based on the result obtained by x-ray reflectivity analysis. In this study we judged by some preliminary experiments that thinner thicknesses than 50 nm are LSAT, and MgO were thermally annealed at 1350, 800, and 1100 °C in air, respectively, before use. STO was annealed at 1050 °C after wet etching with buffered HF solution [28] before use, whereas CaF 2 and GaAs were used without any preliminary treatment (i.e. used as-received from suppliers). During film growth, the substrates were heated at a substrate temperature (T s ) between room temperature (RT) and 400 °C from the back side of a substrate carrier made of Inconel alloy with a halogen lamp. The substrate heating was stopped just after film deposition, and then the films were rapidly cooled in the growth chamber. 
Results and discussion
To stabilize metastable t-FeS thin films, we used PLD as a non-equilibrium growth process. Through experimental trials, we found three critical factors affecting the formation of t-FeS-temperature, kinetics, and chemical composition of PLD targets.
First, because t-FeS is a metastable phase, we carefully investigated the influence of temperature on the grown crystalline phases. reported for a t-FeS powder [29] , indicating that thermal quenching just after deposition is also necessary to protect the generated t-FeS phase after deposition and prevent conversion to stable h-FeS phases.
Next, we examined effect of r g at T s = 300 °C on the obtained crystalline phases because kinetics is also another general factor to overcome thermal equilibrium and stabilize metastable phases. Figure 2 (c) shows the films grown at different r g . When r g was too low (3.3 nm/min) or too high (7.5 nm/min), h-FeS phases emerged. In contrast, the pure t-FeS phase was observed at moderate r g (6.8 nm/min). These results indicate that the optimum r g is ~7 nm/min, which is another critical parameter to effectively nucleate and stabilize t-FeS. Therefore, we tentatively concluded that the optimum stabilization conditions of t-FeS are T s = ~300 °C followed by quenching and r g = ~7 nm/min. However, subsequent XRF analysis indicated that the obtained t-FeS contained large amounts of and Fe 7 S 8 to t-FeS would be more difficult than that from h-to t-FeS because of the higher activation energy of the former transitions. Thus, we concluded that the most important factors to stabilize the t-FeS phase grown via PLD are T s = 300 °C followed by thermal quenching, r g = ~7 nm/min, and the chemical composition of bulk target should be pure h-FeS.
Even though the t-FeS phase was successfully stabilized on STO and YSZ single-crystal substrates under the optimum growth conditions, the in-plane orientation was random (i.e. preferentially c-axis oriented only in the out-of-plane direction); i.e. the t-FeS films were not epitaxial. We therefore attempted t-FeS deposition on various kinds of single-crystal 10 substrates with different in-plane lattice mismatches under the optimum growth conditions in an attempt to achieve epitaxial t-FeS film growth. between t-FeS (a FeS = 3.683 Å [24] ) and the substrate (a sub ) calculated from Δa = (a sub −a FeS )/a sub . When Δa ≥ 7.61%, the in-plane symmetry was random. With decreasing Δa, domains with long-range order appeared.
Epitaxial growth was realized at Δa < ~6.72%. For the system with YSZ, a sub had two kinds of lattice parameters; primitive (5.139 Å) and 1/√2 times the lattice parameter (3.638 Å). In the case of the latter multiple lattice, the absolute value of Δa is the smallest in table 1 if we expect heteroepitaxial growth with 45° rotation. However, despite the small Δa of YSZ, we did not observe any in-plane orientation of the t-FeS film grown on YSZ. Therefore, we speculate that the large Δa = 28.4% for cube-on-cube heteroepitaxy affects the growth of t-FeS, resulting in random in-plane orientation.
Although we used substrates with larger a sub values than that of a FeS , the c-axis lattice parameter of all the obtained t-FeS films was expanded 12 (e.g. c = 5.092 Å on CaF 2 ) compared with that of a t-FeS single crystal (5.034 Å [24] ), leading to t-FeS films with compressed in-plane lattice parameters. The a-axis lattice parameters of the films (we can estimate them only for the films on LSAT and CaF 2 ) were small (a = 3.668 Å on CaF 2 ) compared with that of a t-FeS single crystal (3.683 Å [24] ). The above strain trend for out-of-plane and in-plane directions is completely opposite to that of ~10 nm-thick t-FeSe on STO [30] . We are unsure of the exact reason of such unusual lattice variation; however, the misoriented in-plane lattice, excluding t-FeS on CaF 2 , and an interface layer (see that will be displayed in (Fig. 1(a) ), was observed in the entire film region from the substrate-film interface toward film surface. Diffraction spots of the SAED pattern in the film region (inset of Fig. 5(a) ) are assigned to the t-FeS phase, which supports heteroepitaxial growth of the t-FeS film and is consistent with the XRD results (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the existence of a 3-3.5 nm thick interface diffusion layer between the t-FeS film and CaF 2 was unveiled ( Fig. 5(b) ). Similar interface layers have also been observed between t-Fe(Se, Te) and CaF 2 [31, 32] . We then performed point analysis by EDX to roughly estimate the chemical composition of the film ( Fig.   5(b) ). The results suggested that the t-FeS film bulk region was almost stoichiometric and all of the constituent elements diffused in the interface layer. However, we were unable to determine the exact structure and composition of this interface layer. Figure 5(c) shows an atomic-resolution image in the t-FeS film region. All bright positions were assigned to Fe (orange) and S (yellow) in t-FeS. Additionally, dark line-shaped areas were also alternately stacked along the c-axis, which is consistent with the fact that t-FeCh has no insertion layer between the edge-sharing FeCh 4 tetrahedra layers ( Fig. 1(a) ). According to the results of microstructure observation, we concluded that the film grown on CaF 2 is t-FeS with respect to not only its averaged structure (i.e. XRD results) but also to its local atomic coordination structure.
The electronic transport properties of the films were then examined. Figure 6 shows the dependence of ρ of the t-FeS films grown under the optimum conditions on five kinds of single-crystal substrates on T. Even 14 though it was reported that t-FeS bulk exhibits superconductivity at 4 K [22] , none of the thin films exhibited superconductivity down to 2 K; instead, the films displayed insulator-like behavior as previously suggested [20] and as observed for very thin strained FeSe films [30, 33, 34] .
Absolute ρ values of the films strongly depended on substrate type over the whole T range. We speculate that one of the possible origins of this behavior is the crystallinity of the films because the ρ values of samples on GaAs, STO, and YSZ are very high compared with those on the other substrates. According to the results in table 1, these three samples exhibit only out-of-plane c-axis orientation, mainly because of their large Δa.
Conversely, the crystallinity of samples on LSAT and CaF 2 , which also exhibited lower ρ, was much higher than that of films on the other substrates. Here it should be noted that the structure of all the t-FeS films obtained was expanded along the c-axis and contracted along the a-axis compared with the corresponding values for a t-FeS single crystal. In a t-FeSe thin film, in-plane lattice variation should affect superconductivity more strongly than out-of-plane lattice variation [35] . Moreover, superconductivity in t-FeS bulk disappears by applying external pressure [36] . Thus, in-plane compressive strain is a possible origin of the lack of superconductivity and insulator-like behavior of the t-FeS films. Another possibility is their off-stoichiometric chemical composition [22] . Therefore, if we can release lattice strain and/or optimally tune chemical composition, our t-FeS films may display superconductivity.
Finally, we attempted high-density carrier doping of a t-FeS film 15 using an EDLT structure. We used t-FeS grown heteroepitaxially on CaF 2 as a channel layer because superconductivity induced by EDLT strongly depends on the quality of the channel layer, as we previously reported for a t-FeSe EDLT structure [14] . Figure 7(a) presents the transfer curves of the EDLT structure under applied V G of up to +5.0 V at 220 K. We induced clear modulation of I D that was three orders of magnitude larger than that of I G , even though the on/off ratio was small (~5%). In the cyclic measurements, large hysteresis loops were observed. Furthermore, the initial I D at V G = 0 V was not the same as that at the end point and decreased from the first cycle to the second, indicating that the resistance of the t-FeS channel increased during the cyclic measurements. The phase transition of t-FeS was then examined by measuring R s under V G . Figure   7 (b) shows the dependence of R s on T at V G of 0 to +5 V. Even under a high V G of +5.0 V, no phase transition was induced. With increasing V G , R s also increased, which indicates that carriers were not doped in the channel.
However, we observed I D modulation in the transfer curves ( Fig. 7(a) ).
Therefore, carriers are doped in the channel but the channel thickness and/or surface state changed during the measurements. Possible reasons for the changes in the channel during cycling may be electrochemical etching by the ionic liquid [15] and surface degradation, similar to the case for t-FeSe [14, 37] . Thus, further improvement of film quality and the fabrication process of the EDLT is necessary to induce superconductivity in t-FeS EDLT structures.
Conclusion
We stabilized metastable t-FeS via the thin-film growth process PLD. The essential factors to stabilize the metastable t-FeS phase were determined and included using an optimum growth temperature of T s = 300 °C followed by thermal quenching, optimum r g of ~7 nm/min, and pure h-FeS bulk target. At high T s , competitive h-FeS, which is the thermodynamically stable phase, preferentially nucleated, whereas at T s < 400 °C, the t-FeS phase was stabilized. Because t-FeS is metastable, thermal quenching immediately after deposition was necessary to stabilize the phase and prevent segregation of competitive h-FeS. The optimum r g was ~7 nm/min because h-FeS was mainly observed at other r g . Moreover, it was clarified that using a high-purity h-FeS (P6 We would like to show a possible origin that can explain the unusual rotated domain by 37° observed in Fig. 4(c) in the following Figs. S1 and S2. Figure S1 shows the in-plane atomic configuration of LSAT single-crystal substrate.
As seen in the red domain (distance of 9.670 Å between an oxygen and (La,Al) atoms),
we confirmed an angle of ~37° with respect to a/b axis of LSAT, which is consistent with the result observed in Fig. 4(c) . The distance of 9.670 Å roughly corresponds to ca.
times in-plane lattice of t-FeS (a = 3.683 Å).
Figure S2 is the stacking model of c-axis oriented t-FeS on LSAT that we explained above. This is one of the possibilities that can explain the unusual rotational domain. Figure S1 . In-plane atomic configuration of LSAT single-crystal substrate. The 32 black square denotes the half unit cell of LSAT. Three kinds of possible rotational domains are presented by red, blue, and green squares. One of them, indicated by red, is consistent with the result observed in Fig. 4(c) . Figure S2 . The stacking model of t-FeS layer on LSAT on the assumption of the red rotational domain in Fig. S1 . The black square denotes the unit cell of t-FeS.
